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A Great Victors
For the Government In the Northern Se

curities Case

People who have scoffed at the
Sherman antitrust law as an impo-
tent bit of legislation will revise their
judgment in light of the decision of
the United States Court of Appeals-
in the case of the United
States Government against the

Securities Company
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This company is a fair type of Sh

modern device of a holding com-

pany for evading corporate respon-
sibility Organized under New Jer-
sey laws with a capital of 400000
000 for the purpose of holding the
stock and controlling the management-
of the Great Northern and the North-
ern Pacific Railroad Companies the
effect of its operation if there had
been no means to cheek it would have
besn to create an irresponsible and
dangerous monopoly Practically it
would have put into the hands of two
lueu unlimited authority over the af
lairs of the corporations coiwerned

Assistant Attorney General Beck
in opening the case for the Govern
ment described the charter of the
Northern Company as in
firdte in scope perpetual in character
vested in the hands of a few and this
by methods secret even to the stock-
holders and he declared that if the
validity of such a merger were sus-

tained both the Sherman act and the
interstate commerce act would be nul
lined Few disinterested shidents of-

tiio question will regard this descrip-
tion as an exaggeration

The decision of tie Court of Ap-

peals against this merger proves that
tilE antitruSt law has teeth It shows
that there are limits which the combi-
nation of corporate interests must not
pass It fully vindicates the wisdotti-
of President Roosevelt and Attorney
fitneral Knox in pushing these pro-
ceedings in the courts Incidentally
If suggests the inexpediency of enact-
ing more extreme legislation for
fLocking the abuses of trusts until the
finraey of the legislation whiah
Lave has been fu y tested

The Sawdust Leaking Out

Hesr Jersey Corporations Whose Char-

ters Have Been Annulled

Times change and old abuses
themselves If Connecticut was

once entitled to be known as the land
of the Wooden Nutmeg so New Jer-
sey has w0n reputation in our days
as the home of the Sawdust Corpora-
tion

It was only last winter we believe
that the governor of New Jersey

pointed with pride in his annual
rripssage to the Legislature to the fact
that practically all the States expen-
ditures are now met from charter and
license fees paid in by alien corpora-
tions and naturally he deprecated
any action or agitation likely to cheek
the craze for trusts mergers reorgan
isations communityofinterest ven-

tures and other stock and partner-
ship organizations from which
through the liberality of its

statutes the State has been en-

abled for several years past to draw
an allsufficing reyenue Some light
is thrown on the bargaincounter
character of this traffic in charters by
a recent Trenton dispatch This dis-

patch annouaoes that Governor Mur-

phy has prepared and is about to is-

sue a proclamation dissolving leas
than 927 corporations for failure to
pay their tax accounts The aseoci-
atiuH thus wiped oat of existence are
capitalized at 239000000-

t year ago it is reported 687

e rtrrs were revoked on the same
the corporations then anni

ypt having an aggregate capital
J 00000 In addition between
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igations on so vast a scale a good deal
of sawdust should leak out But this
years list of annulments for unpaid
taxes is an astonishing one It

that New Jersey charters are be
ing made a cloak for all sorts of hot
air speculations It raises the sus
picion that gold brick enterprises
find the Trenton latch string hung too
conveniently out It clouds the label
Incorporated in New Jersey with

distrust and doubt
Certainly a rich and prosperous

Commonwealth like New Jersey
should not shirk its duties and stain
its reputation simply for the sake of
saddling its running expenses on alien
beneficiaries of its corporation laws

The Red Cross GontroverS

It Is Facts That the Public Wants
Not the Calling of Names

We are glad to hear that Miss
has requested the executive com-

mittee of the Red Cross to imme-

diately employ expert and impartial
accountants to examine the books and
records of the society with a view to
the making of a report to the Ameri
ean people as to whether or not there
is any ground for the charge in the
letter of George B Qortelyou late
Secretary to the President alleging
the existence of loose and improper
arrangements for securing the needed
accountability for and supervision of

sug-

gests

Bar-
ton
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the disbursements for the money fur-
nished in times of exigency to the Red
Cross by charitable public

The request comes none too soon
As a matter of fact it would have
been well had it been made months

agoIf
the accounts are correct as the

the

friends of Miss Barton assert with
undue acerbity of temper and the
conduct of the disbursing officers of
the society is as
sertion which we are not disposed to
question at examination
and overhauling of the books can do
no harm On the contrary the friends
of Miss Barton ought to hail and no
doubt do hail with vociferous Delight
the opportunity of showing to the
public that the Red Cross under their
management deserves the encourage-
ment and support of the charitably
inclined in the future as it has de
served them in the past The at
tempt to discipline by suspension
members who question the wisdom of
certain business methods and who in
the exercise of legitimate functions as
members of the Red Cross demand
that the light be turned on certain
transactions of the societys paid

is not one that will commend
itself to the average American busi-

ness man In our opinion it was an
exceedingly unwise thing to do

Nor is the threat to institute legal
proceedings for libel against newspa
pers who print nothing apparently
except the news of the unfortunate
disagreement in the society calculated-

to awaken and confirm that confidence-
in its business management without
which the Red Cross cannot hope to
carry out successfully the noble

it has set for itself
We regret above all that the pres-

ent management of the society has
seen fit to whistle down the wind
the action of the President of the
United States and his Cabinet in rev
ering their connection with the Red
Cross We regret almost as much the
designation of highminded men and
women like of State
Foster Gen John M Wilson the
Surgeon General of the Navy Ad-

miral Rummy the sister of the Pres-

ident the daughter of James G

exSecretary Herbert and
Miss Bpardman as a clique of Wash-

ington malcontents
The calling of names in the last an-

alysis counts for little or nothing
What the public wants and what the
public is Entitled to have Is facts
We hope in the interest of the Red
Cross for whose work no rightthink
ing person can have aught but sym-

pathy that these facts will now be

forthcoming

Keyhole Biography

Not an Admirable Method of Depicting-

a Subjects Character

The art of Uiography is as yet
hardly out of its infancy From an
age in which the biographer was ex

pected to be either an earnest par-
tisan or an unqualified foe of his vic-

tim we have come to the era of the
real hero of biography in which

we are supposed to be interested in
die details of the diet hess and per-

sonal peculiarities of great hien
The are interesting it is true when
presented with the artistic skill of the
perfect biographer but too often the
subject is so treated as to give the
reader the uncomfortable feeling of
looking through a keyhole

An example of this treatment may
bo found in the publication of the
love letters of great men and of their
private eorrespondeifte generally At
the time of the publication of the
Browning correspondence an out

unimpeachablean

presentan

mis-

sion
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spoken army officer on asked
if he had seen Ute volumes in question
replied No I dont read other
peoples love letters

It would be a good thing for the
developing of taste of the country if
the public in general should decide
not to read other peoples private let-

ters and other literature which is only
interesting from the prominence of its
subject There is a way of writing
the life of a great man by wInch tim
character of the subject can be clearly
brought out and a vivid impression
given of his personality as well with
out violating the sanctities of private

lifeTo
the keen observer character is

indicated accurately as a rule by the
words and ways of a person mingling-

in general society or in that intimacy
which is just outside the family circle
It is not necessary to have a kodak
ready to photograph a man when he
is making a proposal of marriage or
a phonograph under the bed to take-

down his dying words in order to
know whu kind of man he is

The biographer of the future let us
hope will combine the historians love

of truth with the intuitive power of
the novelist-

It is Interesting to hear of one coun
try where there is a scarcity of sliver
It IS Cuba that is in this anomalous

District Attorney Jerome thinks that
Mayor Low was born constitutionally
timid The trouble with Mr Jerome
seems to be that he was born constitu-
tionally loquacious

President Roosevelt has faced
bears and desperadoes during

his life in the West but a new
was his when he tell into the hands

of that Sioux Palls Church committee
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It is an unhappy coincidence which
makes the of the worlds arbitra
tion tribunal the center for the time
being of one of tbe most menacing and
widelyextended labor wars

It is reaaonably sate to predict that
the Kaisers offer to send German troops
into Holland to cooperate In the main-

tenance of order and the keeping of

seat ¬

¬

the railway traffic in motion will be
declined with thanks

Two years ago Mayor Harrison of
Chicago guessed within 1600 votes of
the plurality which be received This
year he was less He claim-

ed a plurality of between 26WK arid
3QGO but he received only 7000

The Talk of the Day-

A Munich newspaper informs us that
a cowboy discovered a big pressed
cornedbeef deposit in the Yellowstone
Park and that sapitalists are now
secretly forming z company to put it
on the market We are able to add to
this Information The cornedbeef de
posit is only half a mile from the cele
brated natural Mustard Pit and not over
a quarter of a mile tram a geyser that
spouts cool and humming ale Wonderful
are the ways of Providence The juxtapo-
sition of these natural phenomena re
minds us of Maginns remark As to
the mutual adaptation of cold rum and
cold water that is beyond all praise
and indeed forms a theme of never
ceasing admiration being one of na-

tures most exquisite achievements

At the recent anniversary of the
Commune in Paris one of the thirteen
survivors of its cbiefs turned up Mr
Allix who Invented a wireless system-

of telegraphy about thirty yeers ago
He found out that a snail which had
once loved another snail remained in
telepathic communication with its lifes
companion no matter how far apart
they might be and so he invented an
apparatus which bore the same

of Pasilalinic Sympathy He sent
a complete alphabet of sympathetic
snails to a scientist in Vienna Each
snail was lettered with a letter of the
alphabet and his idea was that when
he moved the mates of these emails
which he had kept in Paris those sent
to Vienna would move also But
Viennese scientist cooked and ate
snails which Mr Allix sent him and
there was rude and uproarious laughter-
In scientific circles

And yet snails are handy in the house
for according to Lupton 1595 snails
without their shells or otherwise with
their shells stamped and mixed jorae-
timoe with cheeselope or rennet do
draw out thorns or any other thing out
of the flesh though never so deep If
they be applied to the place

We read an article yesterday about
clocks for the desk Jeweled timepieces-
are pretty ornaments for the writing
desks of women but a man who writes
for his living should not be conscious of
the Drwenee of clock or watch If he
writes against the clock the hands will
always be a little ahead of him his copy
will be hurried will not put in print
exactly what he thought and if he per-

sist la the practice he will soon have a
queer heart a short a sulky liv
er and overworked kidneys
Better an hourglass than a clock for
as the sand passes you are reminded to
put sand In your copy and the hour
glass no definite meaning It merely
tells of an hour not the particular and
inexorable hour

To C S Blue blood is a transla
lion of the Spanish sangre azul at
tributed to some of the oldest and
proudest families of Castile for they
boasted they had never boon

by Moorish Jewish or other for-

eign admixture The expression origi-

nated probably in the blueness of the
veins of people of fair complexion as
compared with those of dark skin

Dr Chauncey M Depew declares that
the man who can have a natural slum

ber every night the year round of eight
hours can move the world Dr De
pews engagements evidently allow him
only six or seven hours
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FIELD m POLITICS GOSSIP VIEWS AND INCIDENTS

Republicans Rejoice Over Courts Decision in Northern Securities Mefger From Cleveland a

Hard Blow to the Hon Myron T Johnson Now Holds Upper Hand
CaseReturns

HerrickMayor

Republicans Claim Credit
Republicans eithersiacerely

ical effect are rejeJelas over the courts
decision in the Northern Securities mer-
ger case and are taking unto the party
the credit for giving the trusts what Is
practically their first discolored optic
They believe that it will to a large ex-

tent deprive the Democrats of an issue
In the next campaign which many of the
opposition would make paramount They
assert that it vindicates the action ot
Congress at the last session in the mat-
ter of legislation and proves
that the laws now on the statute books
are sufficient to deal with the problem-
at for the present and they hope
that it will put an end to the agitation
and demand for more stringent acts

Give the present laws a fair trial
and the authorities an opportunity to
carry them into effect will be their cry
and their answer to argument ad
vanced for more antitrust legislation
The first antitrust bill passed by Con
gress at the last session known a the
expediting bill is responsible for the
fact that the Northern Securities case
was decided at this time without this
law the ease would have been delayed
many months and perhaps a year The
railroads will of opurae carry the mat
ter to the United States Supreme Court
and here too it will be advanced to a
speedy hearing and decision under the
same statute

Issue for Democrats

From a narrow and strictly partisan
standpoint the Democrats would have
been glad had the decision been in fa
vor of the roads as they would then
have been able to argue that the anti-
trust laws were Insufficient and harm
less as to their effect upon the trusts
and would have renewed their demands
for more drastic legislation Now they
will be forced to make the claim for a-

political issue that the Administration
has been tardy in its execution of the
laws against trusts and that it only
proceeded when obliged to do so undr
the pressure brought to boar for action

They will now contend that the Attor
ney General should with the precedent
established continue his fight against

antitrust
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Keeping in Touch With Home

Edward VII Is accompanied on his
cruise by the Hon Charhs inse tho
new assistant under secr ry bf state
for foreign affairs which may taken
to indicate that the monarchs visits to
Portugal Italy and France are not whol-

ly devoid of political Importance Charles
Hardinges presence in the royal suite
shows moreover that the Kiag is
resolved to remain in close touch with
the government at home at any rate
as far as the international relations of
Great Britain are concerned The con
trol of these as I haye already pointed
out in these letters is a cherished and
constitutional prerogative of the sorer
eisn

I may add that the socalled bullfight
which Edward attended in state at Lis-

bon was not a bullfight in the strict
sense of tbe word but rather a tour
nament in which no professionals but
only members of the aristocracy took
part no bulls being killed but only bait-
ed Under no circumstances would any
fullfledged bullfight take plaCe either
In Spain or Portugal during Holy Week

Irritating to Europe
The presence of the German crown

prince of his brother at Constanti-
nople as the guests of the Sultan at
the present juncture is calculated to
give rise to a feeling of Irritation at St
Petersburg Vienna and In the Euro
pean capitals For at the very moment
when the great powers are bringing so
much pressure to bear upon the Porte
to introduce the longpromised reform
in Macedonia and the whole civilized
world is shuddering at the stories of

nameless atrocities perpetrated upon
the Christian inhabitants of that prov-

ince by the Ottoman soldiers the visit
of the German crown prince and of his
brother to the Sultan will be husked
upon not only by Christians all
the world but also by the Turks them
selves as an assurance oa the part of
the Kaiser to Abdul Hamid that the
latter may continue to rely upon his
warm friendship and support no matter
what the other great powers may say or
threaten

The Sultan should indeed be pro
foundly grateful to the German Em-

peror for giving him in the eYes of the
entire universe so marked a token of his
goodwill and backing at a moment
when he finds practically all the Chris-

tian world save Germany arrayed
against him anl reviling him as being
unworthy of being included among
rulers of Europe

Russias Minister of Finance

Count de Witte the Russian minister
of finance continues to live up to his
repitation as one of the shrewdest and
most successful statesmen of the Mus
covite empire For his recent visit to
the Pacific coast of Siberia and to Pekin
has followed by an agreement be-

tween the Russian and Chinese govern-

ments according to the terms of which
all the funds of the latter are to be con-

fided to Russo Chinese Bank at
Pekin which will likewise transact all
the hncina for the Chinese government

This is a severe blow to those British
financial institutions in China which
have acted until now almost wholly as
this bankers of the Chinese government
The RossoChinese Bank at Pekin is in
reality a Muscovite government

under the direst control of Count
de Witte the finance minister and
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other giant corporations operating as
monopolies in restraint of

Death Knell of Herrick

In the returns from the in
Cleveland last Monday Ohio Republicans
hear death knell of the aspirations-
of the Hon Myron T Herrick to become
governor of the State Many of them
are not especially sad upon this account
but On the contrary secretly rejoice
over what they believe will be the
speedy collapse of the Herrick boom
which arose some months ago and for s
time flourished like the green bay tree

When the Hon Marcus A Hanna
acting as The Hague tribunal to arbi
trate the question of preferential treat-
ment of the gubernatorial ambitions ot
his two loves the Hon Myron T Her
rick and the Hon Charley Dick gave

decision in favor of the former it was
supposed that that action would settle
the matter and that all the State con-

vention would have to do would be to
ratify the selection Now the situation
is changed The voters of
Cleveland have made the Hon Tom L
Johnson the complete master of things
political in Cuyahoga county

Chance for Mr Dick
So sadly have the Republicans fallen

down in Cleveland that It is argued
they should not now ask to have their
candidate nominated for governor The
doer of hope is thus again opened to the
Hen Charles door which was
reluctantly closed against him for a
time by his friend Senator Hanaa

Boss Cox of Cincinnati who
made good in lila town as gloriously-

as Senator Hanna failed to make good

in Cleveland has already intimated that
he would be pleased to lend his support-
to the candidacy of the modest Repre-

sentative from the Nineteenth district
and all over the State there are insinua-

tions to the effect that the defeat in
Cleveland presages the loss of the noml
iaatlon to Colonel Herrick

Johnson Holds the Key

The last Legislature passed a sort of
ripper bill with which it was intended-

to deprive Johnson of his power in
Cleveland but his election together
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with that of the entire Democratic
ticket has placed In his hands the
weapons which were sharpened for use
against him

In the city government which goes
into effect on May 4 under the new
municipal code Mayor Johnson wilt
have absolute control over twentythree
important offices and will be able to run
things his own way and carry out his
various schemes This gives him a club
which he will be able to wield to the
discomfiture of Senator Hanna and his
chosen candidate for governor

Know Quays Secrets
The scouts who are continuously upon

the trail of the Hon Matthew Stanley
Quay and who make a business of de-

tecting hi secret purposes and are able
to read his mind at long range have dls
covered and reported that he intends to
resign his seat in the United States

His object in doing this so the
sleuths have found is to permit his son
Richard Quay a young man of much
tact and business ability and somewhat
of a politician himself to come to the
Senate in place of his father

The whole plan which of course in-

volves a great deal of Intricate detail
has been unearthed in Philadelphia it
Is said These antiQuay secret service
operatives have even figured out almost
to the exact day and hour
wily statesman from Beaver will send
in his resignation to the governor of
the State and make his final bow upon
the political stage and retire to private
life In seclusion to direct the affairs
of the Keystone State

Thirty days after the Legislature ad-

journs Is the time limit fixed for the
arrival of Senator Quays resignation at
the State capital in Harrisburg It Is
discovered that his purpose In waiting
until after the Legislature adjourns be-

fore taking this step is the fear that the
Legislature may failto elect his son to
the Senate but he Is certain that Gov
ernor Pennypacker will appoint him ad
interim Then he calculates that the
next Legislature will elect son Richard

The manner In which
plans are discovered Is truly remark-
able Senator Quay has been spending
some time in Florida since the

of the Senate and is doubtless
much surprised at the action he is going
to take
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COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLD

King Edwards Visits and France Not Without Political Importance St Petersburg and Vienna

r Move by Count de Witte

1
Presence of Princes at ConstantinopleA Shrewd

fo Italy
Irritated by the German >

presided over and raaaaged by Prince
Uchtomskl the former chum private
secretary and traveling companion of
Czar Nicholas and the avowed ee of

everything British not only in China
but also throughout Asia

Lord Curzon Still in Favor
Lord Canon all reports to the con

trary has in no respect forfeited the
high favor In which he is heW by King
Edward For the latter since the return
from India of his brother the Duke ot
Connawght and alter receiving from him-
a personal description of the great dur-
bar at Delhi has conferred upon the
viceroy the chain of the Victorian Order
with an intimation to the effect that this
Is a personal meoreBto on the part ol
the sovereign and will not preclude
other tokens of recognition and reward
from the government

The chain of the Victorian Order like
that of the Prussian Hohemollern Order
ranks still higher than the Grand Cross
and is only given by way of very special
distinction Thus last winter when the
Kaiser wished to confer some signal
honor upon Count Buelow and the latter
who has already the highest order in the
land namely that of the Black Eagle
declined promotion to the rank of prince
there was nothing left for the Emperor
but to present him with the chain of the
Order of Hohenzollern which is the
Prussian counterpart of the Victorian Or
der in England

Turned Down Queen Draga

The King of Servias principal private
secretary who has just returned from a
special mission to Vienna in behalf of
his royal master has not been wholly
successful Dr Petronijewith for that
is his inquired of Emperor
Francis Joseph whether It would be
agreeable to him to receive King Alexan
der as the latter was extremely anxious
to personally thank the Austrian mon-

arch for the honors with which Queen

Draga and himself had received by
the Hungarian authorities on the occa
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EDITORIAL COMMENT

Education Going Mad

To undertake the teaching of farming in city

schools is education going mad There are too

many subjects in the course of study MO

Their nwntr ho W fce fHmini9h l than

imreawHl One should 1 brought home to

Wilson It is that people of the

United States will never that the

ne i of cowmen school education in this country

shall be n rp I by F ter l a thorHyOic go

Chronicle

A Hopeless Case
The Chinese throw baA wt soW 108 of

ficea in variou parts of Empire and of va-

rious JtiiHte to the bidderS That does

not look 8 tho nh progrt w tends

in the way of improving the government ot

that country It is an ithorwati to levy

blackmail and to emb cJ a of re

eeipt PliiUdelphia Prtm

The Presidents Journey-
The Presidents Rrolonped journey not tq le-

the vulgar wiiifciaK round the circle of a
peddling political demagogue but manly
act of Presidential aspirant who to
invite a faceU fe and handtohaml conclu-

sion upon his fitness or unntneas for the
to which he aspires IhilaJelplda Ledger
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slum of their recent pilgrimage to ex
King Milans tomb ln Croatia

The Emperor In reply declared thc
wOuld heglad to see and welcome the
Klngat Vienna with all possible distinc

tionThe private secretary then with much
boating about the bush intimated that
Queen Draga having been ordered by her
physicians to Franzensbad in Bohemia
would be likely to accompany her hus-
band as far as Vienna and wanted to
know whether it would be convenient to
extend to her the hospitality of the im-

perial court
It Is said that Emperor Francis Jo

seph became silent and after a few
moments pause declared that In view
of the attitude of the Czar and Czarina
in repeatedly postponing the reception-
of the Queen of Servia at St Petersburg-
he was afraid that a visit of Queen
Draga to Vienna would look very much
as if he Francis Joseph was anxious
to teach a lesson to the Russian court
and that under the circumstances it
might impair his relations with the
Muscovite government which would be
most undesirable at this present junc-

ture of trouble in the Balkans He made
this snub as kindly as he could in-

vesting the secretary with a decoration
and inviting him to a court dinner that
same evening But the fact remains
that it Is a snub and that the Austrian
court has turned down Queen Draga
and has declined to receive her

i A Royal Cellist
Prince Jdachim Albert of Prussia has

Just made his public debut at a charita
ble concert at Berlin as a virtuoso of
the violoncello and as a composer he
himself playing solo a number of his
compositions He is a son of Prince Al

bert of Prussia the colossally wealthy
regent of Brunswick and was at one
moment regarded as destined to become
the husband of Queen Wilhelmlna of

Holland He is a very nice young
exceedingly tall and would
have made her a far better hun

band than Prince Henry of Mecklenburg
MARQUISE DE FONTriNOY
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I BEST THINGS FROM OTHER PAPERS l

SHAFTS OF WIT AND HUMOR

JFollicules

Where there is smoke there is neces-

sarily opiwa-
AH our local color comes from Paris new

said the eivilited Japanese
Despite the sound there is ne sin hi Syirtax-
lhilosophy has its uses One can throw it at

ones tteigM or
After you have mid three good tWngs

silent It w th rarity rather thee the sparkle
of diamonds that pir s them vulue New Or-

leans THMB Democrat

Two Collectors-
My huab tmJ remarked the woman in the

costly gown spends Ms time i making a
collection of steins

My hmiMnd snapped the other woman
spenda hw time in makinc a ooHection of the
contests of ateins CHe go Tribune

Injustice
After a brief but spirited iaivrviow with his

father in the baaement Willis emerged with
tears m awl nftbing himelf on the
places whoRe it still hurt

1 hate lie exclaimed He says Ive
got an ungovernable temper and yet he thrashes
me saute I cant govern it Chicago

sot

I

be

I

I

his sym

I Chron-
icle

1

him
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THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL

CHINA PASSES AW

Remarkable Career of Grand Secretary
Yung Lu

PBKIN April 11 Yang Lv atut gratad
secretary of the empire and Mgb ft
official in Ohlnt died at IM yWt fcar

morning He had been 111 erarael
months

Yung Lu had a remarkable
rose from a small military command f r
the highest offices In China Mirny aer
cusations of not protecting foreigners
and of swindling the gevernraaBt hare
been made against him and for a iirsft
he was In disfavor but his two jyl
peacock feather was eventually restored
and he was promoted rapidly

Yung Lu was a Manehu and at the be
ginning of the Boxer outbreak was vi
roy of the province of ChlM sad generiir
issimo of Chinese army At that
he was said to be the most powerful

China his influence betas greatr
even than that of the late Lt Hue 5
Chang It was said at one tine that he
was the real author of the aatfftorotgn
outbreak in Pekin and Tentto fre ob-
tained his post as generalIssimo fOr
crushing the reform party H also eat
maHded the welldisciplined trcrepa
which opposed the allies

After the troubles were over lie was
in disfavor for a while and strong ac-

cusations were made against hfra l y the
foreign ministers He denied howeverS
that he bad given any aid to tfe Boxers
and said he had dose all in his pW9t
protect the foreigner THe jD0Bgtr
Empress then restored all his tamers to
him made him the first secretory
The appointment was not pleasing 3

the foreigners but no formal objection
was made

GERMAN SHIP EXCEEDED
LIMIT OF SEA STORES

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Armstrong has decided that the
on board the German ship Troja la ex-

cess of the limit for sea are
dutiable under pain of forfeiture r
spite the protest of the German con-

sul at New Orleans who recently made
complaint to the customs offieers at
that port 4

The ship openly declared on Its store
list 4401 cigars which the customs

at New Orleans decided to be
2600 In excess of the number needed
for the ship on Its voyage from Ham-
burg to New Orleans The captain of
the vessel explained that when ap-

plies were purchased It was Intended
the voyage should be to Colon and a
change was afterward made In the
destination He offered to permit the
cigars to be held in bond until the ves-

sel cleared but declined to allow the
officers to remove the cigars or to pay
the duty

Assistant Secretary Armstrong has
ruled that the amount of sea stores
needed for consumption on board
ship Is to be estimated by cwfbmVloif
fleers which estimate is not renewable
and therefore the duty must be paid

The point is one that has come
before customs officers and a decision
on the question is welcomed by col-

lectors

FIRST CHAPTER ON

WORLDS COMMERCE
The monthly of

and finance of the United States Iseead
recently by the Bureau of Statistic
contains the first chapter of the sta-
tistical abstract of too worW This
chapter deals with the imports and ex-

ports of merchandise and preeiofis
metals population area debt ctfr-
rency and stocks of money of the prin-
cipal countries of the world

0 P Austin chief of the bureau i
tends to show in this large work the
development of the world along all lines
from the earliest dates concerning which
reliable statistics can be obtained The
succeeding chapters of the abstract will
be published in the monthly summaries
of American commerce and as soon as
the more important chapters have made
their appearance Mr Austin Inteads to
publish this information la book form
and to continue the publication annually
with such added information as may be
of value

CHURCHES TO BE SHUT
WHERE MONKS PREACH

PARIS April 11 Premier Gerabes
has Issued two circulars

One informs the bishops that they
must absolutely forbid the members of
congregations from preaching In the
churches of their dioceses and wares
them that those churches In which the
law Is infringed will be closed

The other circular directs the imme-
diate cessation of religious services In
all establishments to which authoriza-
tion has not been granted

DYING UNDER WRECK HE

PULLS WHISTLE FOR HELP
NEW YORK April 11 A drill engine

flying along the Broadway branch of the
Central Railroad of New Jersey in Eliza-
beth was sent plunging down a twenty
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foot embankment yesterday by the
spreading of the rails

Three men Engineer Bogart the brat
man and a brakemen were buried antler
the wreck and died Bogart the
whistle blowing full blast until the
breath left his body

ARRESTED IN A PLOT
TO KILL SERVIAS KING

VIENNA April 11 The
of a plot against life of King

Alexander of Servia received apparent
confirmation in private dispatches re
ceived at Budapest according to which
an attack on the Kings ute was planned
for tomorrow The plot
and fifty persons suspected of complicity
were arrested

Semiofficial reports from Belgrade de-

clare that these rumors are false

HEALTH BOARD ACTS

HAZLETON Pa April will
cost to 50 to expectorate on the
sidewalks or in the public conveyaaeaa
of the city of Haaletott if the ordinance
adopted by the board of health fs
proved The hoard of health has pa
the restrictive ordinance
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